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Defon'ingContent Annlysis

technique in quantitative
1/^\ ontent analysisis perhapsthe fastest-growing
study of messages
made
the
organized
have
advances
\./research. Computer
quickerand easier. . . but not alwaysbetter.This book exploresthe current options in the analysisof the content of messages.
Contentanalysismaybe briefly definedasthe systematic,objective, quanIt includesthe carefulexamination
titative analysisof messagecharacteristics.
of human interactions;the analysisof characterportrayalsin TV commercials,
films, and novels;the computer-driveninvestigationofword usagein newsreand so much more . Content analysisis applicable
leasesand political speeches;
to many areasof inquiry with examplesranging from the analysisof naturally
occurring language(Markel, 1998) to the study of newspapercoverageof the
GreenhouseEffect (Miller, Boone, & Fowler, 1992) and from a descriptionof
how the two gendersare shown on TV (Greenberg,1980) to an investigation
of the approachstrategiesused in personalads (Kolt, 1996). Perhaps,one of
the more surprisingapplicationsis Johnson's(1987) analysisof Porky Pig's
vocalicsfrom a clinicalspeechtherapystandpoint.FIe examined37 cartoons)
to 5l.4Yoof words
finding that the per-cartoonstuttering rangedfrom I L.60/o
uttered, and certain behaviorswere associatedwith the stuttering (e.9., eye
blinks, grimaces).If you are unfamiliarwith the range of content analysisapplications,Chapter 9 presentsan overview of the major areasof study-the
main "contexts" of content analysisresearch.
The varioustechniquesthat makeup the methodology of content analysis
havebeengrowing in usageand variety.In the field ofmasscommunicationresearch,content analysishas been the fastest-growingtechnique over the past
20 yearsor so (Riffe & Freitag, 1997;Yale & Gilly' I988). Perhaps,the greatest explosionin analysiscapabilityhas been the rapid advancementin computer text content analysissoftware, with a correspondingproliferationbf online archivesand databases(Evans, 1996). There has never been such ready
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accessto archivedtextual messages,
and it hasneverbeeneasierto perform at
least basicanalyseswith computer-providedspeedand precision.This book
will explore the expansionand variety of the techniquesof content analysis.
In this chapter, we will follow the development of a full definition of content analysis-how one attempts to ensure objectivity, how the scientific
method provides a means of achieving systematicstudy, and how the various
scientificcriteria (..9., reliability,validity) are met. Furthermore, standards
are established,extending the expectationsof studentswho may hold a prior
notion of content analvsisas necessarilv"easv."

Is Content Analysis "Easy"!
Is It Something That Anyone Can Do!
There seemto be certain common misconceptionsabout the method of content analysis:Conducting a content analysisis substantiallyeasierthan conducting other types of research,content analysisis anything a scholaror student saysit is, and anyonecando it without much training or forethought. It's
alsowidely assumedthat there is little reasonto usecontent analysisfor commercialor nonacademicresearch.Unfortunately,thesestereotypeshavebeen
reinforcedby academicjournals that too often fail to hold content analysesto
the samestandardsof methodologicalrigor asthey do other socialand behavioral sciencemethods, such assurveys)experiments,and participantobservation studies.Basedon more than 20 yearsof involvementin over 100 content
analyses,
I would like to dispelcommon myths about this method beforeproviding a full working definition.
Myth l:

Content analysis is easy.

Truth:

the reContent analysis is as easy-or as difficult-as
searcher determines it to be. It is not necessarily easier
than conducting a survey, experiment, or other type of
studv.

Although content analysismust conform to the rules of good science,
each researchermakesdecisionsas to the scopeand complexity of the content-analytic study. An example of a very limited-and quite easy-content
analysisis shown in the summary graph in Figure 1.1, indicating how many
prime-time network TV showshave dealt with medical issuesover a period of
38 years.The unit of the analysisis the individual medically oriented TV program, with three simplevariablesmeasured:(a) length of show in minutes,(b)
whether the show is a dramaor a comedy,and (c) the year(s)the program was
aired. The raw data analyzedwere listings in a readily accessiblesource that
catalogsall TV shows on the major networks since 1948 (Brooks & Marsh,
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l9g9). Figure I .I reportsthe findings by quarter yearin a basicbar graph,indicatingweeklytotal hoursof prime-time network TV medicalprogramming'
this analysiswould be consideredeasy.Correspondingly,
By any assossment,
its findings arelimited in breadthand applicability.The interpretationswe can
make from the figure are basic:Over a 40-year period, medical shows have
filled only a small portion of the prime-time period, averagingonly about 4
hours per week. This hasvaried little over the period of study.
To make more ofthe findings, we must dig into the data further and examine the nature of the ProgramsrePresentedin the bar graph. Then, we may
identify essentiallytwo erasof TV health-relatedshows-the I960s world of
physician-as-Godmedicalmelodramas(e.g., Ben Casey,Dr. Kildare) and the
L970s-L990sera of the very human medicalprofessional(e.g., St.Elsewhere,
and enER). Comedicmedicalshowshavebeenrare, with the most successful
during among them being M*A*S*FL The I990s included a potpourri of
novel medicalgenres,rangingfrom documentary-formshows,such asRescwe
gTl,tohistoriial dramas,such asDr. Qt'inn, Med'icineWornnn,to sciencefiction (e.g., MercyPoint). Notice that thesemore interesting findings go beyond the content analysisitself and rely on qualitative analyses'The very simple content analysishaslimited utility'
Near the tougher end of the easy-to-difficult continuum might be an ambitious master'sthesis(Smith, f 999) that examinedthe genderrole portrayals
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of women in popularfilms from the 1930s,I940s, and I990s. The sampling
was extremelyproblematic,given that no valid lists (i.e., samplingframes)of
top box office hits are availablefor yearsprior to L939. For many yearsafter
that date, all that are availableare lists of the top five films. The researcher
made the analysiseven more difficult by deciding to measurel8 variablesfor
eachfilm and97 variablesfor eachprimary or secondarycharacterin eachfilm.
Someof the variableswere untried in content analysis.For example,psycholosensa(e.g.,sociable,assertive,
gistEysenck's(1990) measures
of extraversion
tion-seeking),typicallymeasuredon individualsby self-reportquestionnaire,
were applied to film characters,with not completelysuccessfulresults.One
hypothesis,that femaleportrayalswill becomelessstereotypicover time, resulted in the measurementand analysisof 27 different dependentvariables.
With four activecoders,the studytook 6 months to complete;itwas one ofthe
more difficult master'sthesesamong its contemporariesand much more difficult than many surveysand experiments.
The multifaceted results reflected the complexity and breadth of the
study.The resultsincluded suchwide-rangingpoints as(a) acrossthe decades
(1930s, 1940s,I990s), there were severalsignificanttrendsindicatinga decreasein stereotypicalportrayalsofwomen in films; (b) averagebody shapefor
women varied acrossthe decadesat a near-significantlevel,indicating a trend
toward a thinner body shape;(c) screenwomen who exhibited more traditional sex-rolestereotypingexperiencedmore negativelife events;(d) female
characterswho exhibited more male sex-roletraits and experiencednegative
at the box office;
life eventstended to appear in films that were more successful
and (e) screenwomen were portrayed somewhatmore traditionally in films
with greaterfemalecreativecontrol (i.e., in direction, writing, producing, or
editing) (Smith, 1999).
Myth 2:

The term content analysis applies to nll examinations of
messagecontent.

Truth:

The term does not apply to every analysis of messagecontent, only those that meet a rigorous definition. Clearly,
calling an investigation a content analysis does notrnake it
so.

There are many forms of analysis-from frivolous to seminal-that may be
Content analysisis only one
applied to the human production of messages.
type, a techniquepresentedby this book assystematicand quantitative.Even
in the scholarlyliterature, some confusion existsas to what may be called a
content analysis.On a number ofoccasions,the term hasbeenappliederroneously (..g., Council on Interracial Books for Children, 1977; DeJong &
Atkin, 1995; Goble, 1997; Hicks, 1992; Thompson, L996), and at times,
studiesthat warrantthe term do not useit (e.g.,Bales,1950; Fairhurst,Rogers,& Sarr, 1987; Thorson, 1989).
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Acomplete reviewof all the typesof messageanalysisthat competewith or
complement content analysisis beyond the scope of this volume. But the
readershould become awareof some of the main options for more qualitative
of messages(Lindlof, 1995). One good starting point is Hijmans's
analyses
(L996) typology of qualitativecontent analysesappliedto media content (according to the definitionspresentedin this book, we would not include these
qualitativeproceduresascontent analysis).Shepresentsaccuratedescriptions
of someof the main qualitativeanalyticmethods that may be appliedto mes'descriptions
by Hijmans (pp. f03-f04) and by Gunter
sages.Based on
(2000), they are asfollows:
Rbetorical Analysis
For this historicallyreveredtechnique,propertiesof the text (both words
and images)are crucial. The analystengagesin a reconstructionof manifest
of text or image or both, such as the message'sconstruction,
characteristics
form, metaphors,argumentationstructure, and choices.The emphasisis not
so much on whatthe messagesaysason howthe messageis presented.There is
detailedreading of fragments.There is an assumptionthat the researcheris a
competent rhetorician.This techniquehasa verylong history,with its principal origins in Greek philosophy (Aristotle, l99I), and is the legitimate forebear of many of today's academicdisciplines.Rhetorical analysishas been
widely appliedto newscontent, political speech,advertising,and many other
forms of communication (McCroskey,1993).
Narrative.Analysis
This techniqueinvolvesa descriptionof formal narrativestructure:Attention focuseson characters-their difficulties, choices, conflicts, complications, and developments.The analystis interestednot in the text assuchbut in
charactersas carriersof the story. The analysisinvolvesreconstructionof the
compositionofthe narrative.The assumptionis that the researcheris a competent readerofnarratives.One ofthe most complexand interestingapplications
of this techniqueis Propp's exhaustiveanalysisof Russianfairy tales(Propp,
common characterroles (e.g., hero, helper,villain,
1968), which establishes
dispatcher),an identifiablelinear sequenceof elementsin the narrative(e.9.,
initial situation,absentation,interdiction), and particularfunctionsin the narrative (e.g., disguise, pursuit, transfiguration,punishment).

Discowrse
Analysis
of manifestlanguageand word use,
This processengagesin characteristics
descriptionof topics in media texts, through consistencyand connection of
words to theme analysisof content and the establishmentof centralterms.The
technique aims at typifying media representations(e.g.) communicator mo-
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tives, ideology). The focus is on the researcheras competentlanguageuser.
in 199I,
Gunter (2000) identifiesvan Dijk's Racisrnand.thePress,pu,blished
van
Gunter,
discourseanalysis.According to
asa clearexampleof a large-scale
of
Dijk analyzesthe "semanticmacrostructuresr"or the overallcharacteristics
meanings,with regardto ethnic minoritiesin the newsmedia(p. 88 ), concluding that minority groups are depictedas problematic.
Discourse analysishas been a popular method for analyzingpublic communication, with analysesranging from the macroscopicto the very microscopic.Duncan (1996) examinedthe1992 New ZealandNational Kindergarten Teachers'Collective Employment Contract Negotiations and identified
"For the Sakeof the Children'" Both
two discourses-'Children First" and
discourseswere evident in argumentsused by eachsidein the labor negotiations, in argumentsfor teacherpay and benefitsby the teachers'representatives, and in arguments ngoinsl such expenditures by employersand government reps. Duncan's article presents numerous direct quotes from the
negotiationsto support her point of view. Typical of this method, she points
out that her analysis "is lne reading of the texts)and that there will be numerous other readingspossible"(p. 16l).
Structtura,list or Serniotic Analysis
The techniqueaimsat
The focus here is on deepermeaningsof messages.
deep structures,latent meanings,and the signifying processthrough signs,
codes,and binary oppositions.Interpretationsaretheoreticallyinformed, and
assertionsaremadeon centralthemesin culture and society.Rhetoricalor narrativeanalysiscan be preliminaryto this process.The assumPtionis that the researcheris a competent member of the culture. (SeealsoF'co, L976.)
Semioticshas been a valuabletechnique for examiningcultural artifacts.
Christian Metz's (1974) classic text, A Semioticsof the Cinema, applies the
wide rangeofsemiotic techniquesto the specificmedium of narrativefilm. He
provides a "syntagmatic" analysisof the French film, Adieu Philippine, indi'
and the like. He
cating the strwctureof the film in shots, scenes,sequences,
"mirror
construcalso offers a detailed semiotic analysisof the self-reflexive
film, 8-1/2.
tion" of FedericoFellini's semiautobiographical
I nt erp r et a.tirte An o lysis
The focus of this techniqueis on the formation of theory from the obserWith its roots in social
and the coding of those messages.
vation of messages
scientificinquiry, it involvestheoreticalsampling;analyticalcategories;cumulative, comparative analysis;and the formulation of types or conceptual cate
gories.The methodology is clearly spelledout, but it differsfrom scientificinquiry in its wholly qualitativenature and its cumulativeprocess,whereby the
analystis in a constant state of discoveryand revision.The researcheris assumed to be a competent observer.
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Many of the systemsof analysisdevelopedby these methods are empirical
and detailedand in fact are more preciseand challengingthan most content
(..g., Propp, I968). With only minor adjustment,many areapproprianalyses
atefor usein content analysisaswell (..9., Berger,L982,I99f ).
In addition to these qualitative messageanalysis types reviewed by
Hijmans (1996), severalothers deservemention'
Conversotion AnalYsis
Conversationanalysisis a techniquefor analyzingnaturallyoccurring conversations,usedby socialscientistsin the disciplinesofpsychology,communication,and sociology(Sudnow,I972). The procedurehasbeendescribedasa
..rigorously empirical approach which avoids premature theory construction
and employsinductivemethods . . . to teaseout and describethe way in which
useand rely on conversationalskillsand strategies" (Kottler
ordinaryspeakers
& Swartz,L993,pp. f 03-f 04). Most typically,it relieson transcribedconversations.The techniquegenerallyfallswithin the rubric of ethnomethodology,
scholarlystudy in which the preciseand appropriatemethods used emerge
from within the processofstudg with the clearlysubjectiveinvolvementofthe
investigator.Examplesof its applicationshave included an analysisof doctor-patientinteraction (Manning & Ray,2000) and an in-depth analysisof a
notoriousinterview ofVice PresidentGeorgeBush by televisionreporter Dan
"turbuRatherasthey jockeyedfor position in order to control the flow of a
lent" interview (Nofsinger, 1988/ 1989).
Critical Annlysis
Critical analysis,often conducted in a tradition of cultural studies,has
been a widely used method for the analysisof media messages(Newcomb,
1987). The areaof film studiesprovidesa good exampleof a fully developed,
theoreticallysound literature that primarily usesthe tools of critical analysis
(e.g.,Lyman,1997). For example,Strong's(f996) essayabout how Native
Americansare "imaged" in two mid-1990s media forms-Disney Studio's
Pocnhontasand Paramount's The Ind.inn in tbe Capboard.-is influenced
heavilyby her own rolesasmother, musician,Americanraisedduring a period
when "playing Indian" was a childhood rite of passage,and anthropologist
long interestedin White America'srepresentationsof Native Americans.She
providesprecisedetailsto
acknowledgesthesevariousroles and perspectives,
lyrics from the movies),
song
lines
and
back her assertions(including many
and gives summative statementsthat bring the details into line with cultural
"Disney hascreateda New Age
frameworks.For example,sheconcludesthat
Pocahontasto embody our millennial dreamsfor wholenessand harmony,
while banishingour nightmaresof savagerywithout and emptinesswithin"

( p .a I 6 ) .
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Norrnative Analysis
Some analysesare explicitly normative or proscriptive.For example,a
guide to Stereotypes,
Distortions nnd. Ornissionsin U.S. History Textboohs:
A
ContentAnalysisInstrarnentflr DetectingRacisrnnnd.Sexism(Council on InterracialBooks for Children,1977), compiled by 32 educatorsand consultants,provideschecklistsfor history textbook coverageofAfrican Americans,
Asian Americans,Chicanos,Native Americans,Puerto Ricans,and women.
For eachgroup, an instrument is presentedwith criteriafor parentsand teachersto usewhen examiningchildren'shistory texts.For instance,in the Native
Americanchecklist,the following criteria are included: "The myth of 'discovery' is blatantly Eurocentric," "War and violence were not characteristicof
Native nations," "The CitizenshipAct of L924 wasnot a benevolentaction,"
and "The BIA IBureau of Indian Affairs] is a corrupt and inefficient bureaucracycontrolling the affairsof one million people" (pp. 84-85). The guide is
certainlywell intended and a powerful tool for socialchange.It doesnot, however,fit most definitions of content analysis.
Similarly in their article, "Evaluation Criteria and Indicatorsof Quality
for Internet Resources,"Wilkinson, Bennet, and Oliver (1997) offer a list of
125 questionsto askabout a Web site.Their goal is to pinpoint characteristics
that indicate accuracyof information, easeof use, and aestheticqualities of
Internet material.The work is a normativeprescriptionfor a "good" Web site.
Although they call their proposala content analysis,it doesnot meet the definition given in this book.
In another case of normative recommendationsfor messagecontent)
L.gg ( L996) proposesthat commercialfilms are an important venuefor the
explorationof religion in Americanculture, and sheprovidestips to religious
educatorsfor using moviesin teaching.She contendsthat "in forms like contemporary films we can seethe very pertinent questionswith which our culture is reallywrestling" (p. a0l)and urgesreligiouseducatorsnot to limit
their useof film to explicitlyreligiousfilms, suchas TheTenCornrnand.r'nents
or
Agnesof God..Equally useful might be explorationsof manifestationsof good
and evil in Batwnn or a discussionof dimensionsof friendship,aging,Southern ethos,prejudice,and family in Driving MissDaisy(p. a03). Suchdetailed
analyseshave obvious utility; however, this process does not attempt to
achieveobjectivity,as does a content analysis.
Myth 3:

Anyone can do content analysisl it doesn't take any special
preparation.

Truth:

Indeed, anyone can do it . . . but only with training and
with substantial planning.

While the person who designsa content analysismust havesome special
knowledge and preparation,a central notion in the methodology of content
analysisis that allpeople arepotentiallyvalid"human coders"(i.e.,individuals
who make judgments about variablesas applied to each messageunit). The
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coding schememust be so objectiveand so reliablethat, once they aretrained,
individualsfrom varied backgroundsand orientationswill generallyagreein
its application.
Clearly,however,eachcoder must be proficient in the language(s)of the
messagepool. This may require some specialtraining for coders.To analyze
natural speech,coders may actually need to learn another language or be
trainedin the nuancesof a given dialect.Before coding televisionor film content, codersmay haveto learn about production techniquesand other aspects
ofvisual communication.To code print advertising,codersmay needto learn
a bit about graphic design.All this is in addition to training with the cod.ing
which is a necessarystep for all coders.
scherne,
For analysesthat do not usehuman coders(i.e., those that usecomputer
coding), the burden restssquarelyon the researcherto establishcompleteand
carefullyresearcheddictionariesor other protocols.Becausethe step of making surecoderscan understandand reliably apply a schemeis missing,the researcherneedsto executeadditionalchecks.Chapter6 presentssomenotions
on how this might be done.
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Myth 4:

Content analysis is for academic use only.

Truth:

Not.

The vast majority of content analyseshavebeen conducted by academics
for scholarlypurposes.Flowever,there hasbeengrowing interestamong commercial researchersand communication practitioners in particular applications of content analysis.A law firm hired a respectedseniorprofessorto conduct content analysesof newscoverageof their high-profile clients,to be used
and
asevidencein conjunction with a change-of-venuemotion (i.e., excessive
negativecoveragemay warrant moving a court caseto another city in order to
obtain a fair trial; McCartg 2001). In responseto criticisms,a Southerndaily
newspaperhired a journalism scholarto systematically
document their coverageof the localAfrican Americancommunity (Riffe, Lacy,& Fico, I998 ). The
marketingresearchunit of a large-citynewspaperhasbegun the processof systematicallycomparing its own coverageof regional issueswith that provided
by local television news. Organizational communication consultantssome(e.9.,e-mail,memos)in
timesincludea content analysis
ofrecordedmessages
their audit of the communication flow in the organrzatron.And the clinical diagnostic tools of criteria-based content analysis have been used in
nonacademicsettings by psychologistsand legal professionals.

nd

A Six-Part Definition
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of Content Analvsis

This book assumesthat content analysisis conducted within the scientific
method but with certain additionalcharacteristics
that placeit in a unique position as the primary message-centered
methodology.
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Box l.l

Defining Content Analysis

Someof the main playersin the developmentof quantitativemessageanalysispresent
their points of view:
Berelson (1952, p. l8): Content analysisis a researchtechnique for the objective, systematic,and
quantitative description of the manifest content of communication.
Stone, Dunphy, Smith, & Ogilvie (1966,p. 5, with credit given to Dr. Ole Holsti): Content analysis is any research technique for making inferences by systematically and objectively identifying
specified characteristics within text.
Carney (1971,p.52): The general purpose technique for posing questions to a "communication"
in order to get findings which can be substantiated. . . . [T]he "communication" can be anything: A novel, some paintings, a movie,br a musical score-the technique.is applicable to all
alike and nlt only to analysis of literary materials.
Krippendorff (I980, p.2L): Content analysisis a research technique for making replicable and
valid inferences from data to their context.
Weber (1990, p. 9): Content analysisis a researchmethod that uses a set of procedures to make
valid inferences from text.
Berger (1991, p.25): Content analysis. . . is a researchtechnique that is bascd on measuring the
amount of some thing (viole nce, ne gative portrayals of women, or whatever) in a representative
sampling of some mass-mediatedpopular art form.
Riffe, Lacy & Fic<l ( 1998, p.20): Quantitative content analysis is the systematic and replicable examination of symbols of communication, which have been assigned numeric values according to
valid me asurement rules, and the analysisof relationships involving those values using statistical
methods, in order to describe the communication, draw inferencesabout its meaning, or infer
from the communication to its context) both of production and consumption.
This book: Content analysisis a summarizing, quantitative analysisof messagesthat relies on the
scientific me thod (including attention to obje ctivity-inte rsubjectivity, a priori design, reliability,
validity, generalizability, replicability, and hypothe sis testing) and is not limited as to the types of
variables that may be measured or the context in which the messagesare created or presented.

Content analysisis a summarizing,quantitativeanalysisof messages
that
relies on the scientific rnethod (iircluding attention to objectivityintersubjectivity, a priori design, reliability, validity, generalizability,
replicabiliry and hypothesistesting) and is not limited asto the typesof
variablesthat may be measuredor the context in which the messages
are
createdor presented.
Box l.l presentssomealternativedefinitionsofcontent analysisfor comparison's
sake.More detailson this book's definition are presentedin the discussionthat
follows.
l.

Content Analysis as Relying on the Scientific Method

Perhaps,the most distinctive characteristicthat differentiatescontent
analysisfrom other) more qualitative or interpretive messageanalysesis the attempt to meet the standardsofthe scientificmethod (Bird, 1998; IQee,L997);
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by most definitions, it fits the positivism paradigm
of social research(Gunter,
2000)'. This includesattending to such criteria as the
following:
O bj ectiu ity -I nt erswbj ectiu ity
A major goal of any scientific investigation is to provide
a description or
explanationof a phenomenonin ^way that avoidsthe
biasesof the investigator' Thus, objectivity is desirable.l{owever, asthe classic
work, TheSocialConstracti,n of Reality (Berger & Luckman, Lg66),points
our, there is no such
thing as true objectivity-"knowledge" and "facts,
are what are socially
agreedon. According to this view, all human inquiry
is inherently subjective,
but still we must strivefor consistencyamong inquiries.
we do not ask,..isit
truef " but rather, "do we agreeit is truef " Scholarsrefer
to this standardas
interswbjectivity
(Babbie, 19g6, p. 27 ;Lindlof, LggS).
Another set of terms sometimes used is the comparison
between
id'iographicand nornotheticinvestigations.An idiographic
study seeksto fully
describea singleartifact or casefrom a phenomenotogicat
perspectiveand to
connectthe unique aspects of the casewith more general
tr.rths or principles.
A nomothetic study hopes to identify generarizible
findings, .rr.r"1y from
multiple cases'and demands"specificand well-definedquestions
that in order
to answerthem it is desirableto adopt standardizedcriteria
having known . . .
characteristics"
(Te'eni, 1998). Idiographic study impliesconclusions
that are
unique, nongeneralizable,subjective,rich, and weli gro.rnded;
nomottretic
study implies conclusionsthar are broadly based, generalizable,
objective,
summarizing,and inflexible.
An A Priori Design

'!

:)
i

,.,

Although an a priori (i.e., "before the fact',) designis
actuallya part of the
task of meeting the requirementof objectivity-intersubjectivitg
it is given its
own listing here to provide emphasis.Too often, a so-called
.o.ra..r,-"rralysis
report describesa study in which variableswere chosen
..measure
and
d,, after
the messageswere observed. This wholly inductive
approach violates the
guidelinesof scientificendeavor.All decisions
on variables,their measurement) and coding rules must be made before the observations
begin. In the
caseof human coding, the codebookand coding form
must be constructedin
advance. In the caseof computer coding, the dictionary
or other coding pro_
tocol must be establisheda priori.
llowever, the self-limiting nature of this ..normal
science,, approach
should be mentioned. As Kuhn's (rg70) seminal
work on paradigms has
pointed out, deduction basedon p4st research,theories,
and bodies of evi_
dencewithin the current popular paradigm doesnot foster
innovation. con_
tent analysishas a bit of this disadvantage,with the
insistencethat coding
schemesbe developeda priori. Still, creativity and innovation
can thrive within
the method. As describedin chapter 5, a lot of exploratory
work can and
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"set in stone'" The entire proshould be done beforea final coding schemeis
cessmay be viewed as a combination of induction and deduction'
Reliability
procedure
Retinbilityhasbeendefinedasthe extent to which a measuring
huyieldsthe sameresultson repeatedtrials(Carmines&-Zellet,l979)'When
interc\d'erreliability'
man codersare usedin content analysis,this translatesto
analysis,reliabilor levelof agreementamong two or more coders'In content
content analysismeaity is paramount.without acceptablelevelsof reliability,
issuein detail'
suresare meaningless.chapte, 7 "ddt.ttes this important
Valid.ity
adequatelyrevalidity refersto the extent to which an empiricalmeasure
(Babbie,1995,p'
flectswhat humansagreeon asthe realmeaningof a concept
"Are we really measuring
I27). Generally,it is addressedwith the question,
the researcheris the
what we want to measure?"Although in content analysis,
and how to measure
boss,making final decisionson what conceptsto measure
for improving validity
rhem, there are a number of good guidelinesavailable
(Carmines&-Ze||er,|g7g).Chapter6givesamoredetaileddiscussion.
Generaliznbility
they may be applied
The generalizabilityof findings is the extent to which
populationfromwhich a
to other cases,usuallyto a largersetthat is the defined
of 300 city residents'
study,ssamplehasbeen drawn. After completing a poll
residentsof
obviously hope to generalizetheir findings to all
rhe researchers
Kolt (1996)
the city. Likewise,in a siudy of 800 personaladsin newspaPers,
in general'He
g.rr.."iired his findings to all personaladsin U.S. newspapers
selectedU's' daily
was in a good position to do so becausehe (a) randomly
datesfor specificissuesto analyze,and then
(b) randomly.selected
newspapers,
In Chapter4' the
(c) ,yrt.-"tically random sampledpersonaladsin eachissue.
will be preoptions for selectingrepresentativesamplesfrom populations
sented.
Replicnbility
findThe replication of a study is a safeguardagainstovergeneralizingthe
involves repentinga
ings of one particular researchendeavor.Replication
to seeif similarrestudywith different casesor in a different context,checking
whenever possible,results are obtainedeach time (Babbie, Lg95, p.2]r).
about the methods and
searchreports should provide enough information
Throughout this
protocols so that others are free to conduct replications'
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book, the assumptionis made thatfwll reportage of methods is optimal, for
both academicand commercialresearch.
As Hogenraadand McKenzie (1999) caution, content analysesare somewith regard to replication. Certain messages
times at a unique disadvantage
arehistoricallysituated,and repeatedsamplingsare not possible,aswith their
leadingup to the formation of the EuropeanUnion.
studyofpolitical speeches
They propose an alternative-bootstrap replication-which comparesand
pools multiple random subsamplesof the original data ser.
Hypotbesis Testing
The scientificmethod is generallyconsideredto be hypothetico-deductive. That is, from theory, one or more hypotheses(conjecturalstatementsor
predictionsabout the relationshipamong variables)arederived.Eachhypothesisis testeddeductively:Measurementsaremadefor eachof the variables,and
relationshipsamongthem areexaminedstatisticallyto seeifthe predictedrelationship holds true. If so, the hypothesisis supported and lends further support to the theory from which it wasderived.If not, the hypothesisfailsto receivesupport,and the theoryis calledinto questionto someextent.If existing
theory is not strong enoughto warrant a prediction)a sort of fallbackposition
is to offer one or more researchquestions.A researchquestionposesa query
about possible relationshipsamong variables. In the deductive scientific
model, hypothesesand researchquestionsare both posed beforedata are collected.Chapter 5 presentsexamplesof hypothesesand researchquestionsappropriate to content analysis.

2. The Messageas the Unit of Analysis,
the Unit of Data Collection, or Both
The unit in a researchstudy is the individual "thing" that is the subjectof
study-what or whom is studied. Frequently,it is useful to distinguish between the wnit of data collection(sometimesreferredto asthe anit of observation; Babbie, 1995) and the wnit of nnnlysis,although in particular srudies,
thesetwo things are often the same.The unit of data collectionis the element
on which each variableis measured.The unit of analysisis the elemenr on
which data are analyzedand for which findings are reported. In most social
and behavioralscienceinvestigations,the individ:ualpersonis both the unit of
data collection and the unit of analysis.
For example,when a survey of city residentsis conducted to measure
opinions toward the presidentand the mayor, let's sag the unit of data collection is the individual respondent-the person.That is, telephoneinterviews
are conducted,and normally,eachpersonrespondsalone.The variables(e.g.,
attitude toward the president,attitude toward the mayor, gender, age) are
measuredon eachunit. The unit of analysisis alsotypicallythe individual per-
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son. That is, in the data set, eachrespondent'sanswerswill constitute one line
of data, and statisticalanalyseswill be conducted on the data set, with nequalling the number ofpeople responding.When "averagerating of confidencein
the president"is reported as6.8 on a 0-to-10 scale,that's the meanbasedon z
respondents.
Sometimes,the unit of data collection and the unit of analysisare not the
same.For example,a study of maritaldiscordmay recordinteractionsbetween
marriedpartners.The unit ofdata collectionmay be the "turn" in verbalinteraction: Each time an individual speaks, the tone and substanceof his or her
turn may be coded. F{owever,the ultimate goal of the study may be to comparethe interactionsof thosecoupleswho havereceivedinterventioncounseling and those who have not. Thus, the unit of annlysismay be the dyad, pooling information about all turns and interactions for each married pair.
In content analysis,the unit of data collection 0rthe unit of analysis-or
both-must be a wressage
unit. Quite simply, there must be communication
clntent as a primary subjectof the investigationfor the study to be deemeda
content analysis.In the marital-discordexamplejust described,the unit of
data collectionis a messageunit (an interactionturn), and the unit of analysis
is not. It may be calleda content analysis.Chapter4 providesmore examplesof
unitizing.
3. Content Analysis as Quantitative
The goal of any quantitative analysisis to produ ce clants of key categories,
and measurementsof the a.mruntsof other variables(Edward L. Fink, personalcommunication,March 26,L999).In either case,thisis a numericalprocess.Although some authors maintain that a nonquantitative(i.e., "qualitative") coritent analysisis feasible, that is not the view presentedin this book. A
content analysishasasits goal a numericallybasedsummaryof a chosenmessageset. It is neither a gestaltimpressionnor a fully detaileddescriptionof a
messageor messageset.
There is often confusion between what is considered qaantita.tipe and
what is consideredempirical.Empirical observationsare those basedon real,
apprehendablephenomena.Accordingly, both quantitative and qualitative investigationsmay be empirical.What, then, is not empiricalfEfforts to describe
theory and conditionswithout making observationsof events,behaviors,and
other "real" subjects,such as abstracttheorizing) many aspectsof the discipline of philosophy,and (perhapssurprisingly)certain typesof scholarshipin
mathematics(ironically,quite quantitativein focus). Much of the socialand
behavioralscienceliteratureis basedon empiricalwork, which may be quantitative or qualitative.
It should be made clear at the outset that this book takes the viewpoint
that critical and other qualitative analysesthat are empirical are typically extremely useful. They are capableof providing a highly valid sourceof detailed
or "deep" information about a text. (Note that the term tetctis a preferred
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term in many critical analysesand denotesnot just written text but also any
other messagetype that is consideredin its entirety.For example,the text of a
film includesits dialog, its visuals,production techniques,music, characterizations, and anythingelseofmeaning presentedin the film.) The empiricismof a
careful and detailed critical analysisis one of its prime strengths and may produce sucha lucid interpretationof the text asto provide us with a completely
new encounterwith the text. Such an analysismay bring us into the world of
a film, "the sum of a film's denothe text (e.g.,into what is calledthe d.iegesi.rof
tation: the narrationitself,but alsothe fictional spaceand time dimensionsimplied in and by the narrative,and consequentlythe characters,the landscapes,
the events,and other narrativeelements"IMetz, 1974,p. 98]). It may illuminate the intentionsof the sourceof the text, or it may allow us to view the text
through the eyesof otherswho may experiencethe text (..9.' asin providing
somethingthat may be esan undersrandingof a child'sview of the Teletwbbies,
sentialto a full appreciationof such a child-centrictelevisionprogram).
When approachinga text-a messageor messageset-the researcher
needsto evaluatehis or her needsand the outcomespossiblefrom both quantitative (i.e., content analysis)and nonquantitativeanalyses.For example,to
identify and interpret pacifist markersin the film Snving Pripate Ryan' a critical analysis,perhapswith a Marxist approach,is in order. To establishthe prevalenceofviolent actsin top-grossingfilms of the 1990s, a content analysisis
more appropriate.The content analysisusesa broader brush and is typically
As such,it is alsotypicallylessin-depth and lessdetailed.
more generalizable.
The outlook of this book coincidesnicelywith the view presentedby Gray
and Densten(1998): "Quantitative and qualitativeresearchmay be viewedas
different waysof examiningthe sameresearchproblem" @. a20).This trian(strengthensthe researcher's
claimsfor the validity of the
gwlationofmethods
conclusionsdrawn where mutual confirmation of results can be demonstrated" @. a20).It is rare to find a singleinvestigationthat combinesmethods in this way, but such triangulatedstudiesdo exist' One study examined
storytelling in Taiwanese and European American families' combining
ethnographicfieldwork with content-analyticcoding of audio and video recordings of naturally occurring talk in the home (Miller, Wiley, Fung' &
tiang, 1997).
4. Content Analysis as Summatizing
As noted in the previouspoint, a content analysissummarizesrather than
reports all details concerning a messageset. This is consistent with the
nomothetic approachto scientific investigations(i.e., seeking to generate
generalizableconclusions),rather than the idiographic approach(i.e., focusing on a full and preciseconclusionabout a particular case).
The goal of some noncontent analysismessagestudiesmay be a tyPe of
microdocumenting, as in a syntagmaticapproach to analyzing transcribed
speechor written text (Propp, 1968). The computer program, NUD*IST
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(Non-Numerical lJnstructured Data Indexing Searching and Theorising
computer software; see also The Content Annlysis Guid.ebooh
Online), is primarily oriented to this type of detailed markup, retrieval,and descriptionof
textual content. It is basedon the organizationof coded text via a systemof
conceptnodes,grouped hierarchicallyin a tree structure,which is displayedby
the program. Buston (1997) gives a cogent description of the use of
NUD"IST to organize and make senseof a set of I l2 interviewswith young
peoplewith chronic health problems(..9., asthma).In addition, Busron providesreflectionson the waysin which NUD*IST affectsqualitativemethodologies,concluding that using NUD * IST "is nlt exactlythe sameasworking using manual methods only." On the positive side, it speedsup mundane,
routine tasks.On the negativeside,it may lead to " 'coding fetishism,'indexing anything and everything obsessivelyand unnecessarily"(p. l2).
Another program, HypeTRESEARCH,a computer-assisted
program for
conducting qualitative assessments
of multimedia, was demonstrated by
Hesse-Biber,Dupuis, and ICnder (1997) to be useful for identifliing and indexing (what they term cod,ing)a broad mix of photographs,text samples)au*
dio segments,and.videosegments.They alsopoint out the program'sutility in
searchingand reporting basedon the codes.Again, though, the emphasisis on
catalogingdiscreteexemplarsof desiredcontent in a mannerthat makestheir
retrievaland comparisoneasy.For example,afterindexingis complete,the researchersmight query the program to produce all examplesthat have been
tagged"expressionof self-esteem"
(p.7). Thesecasesmay be examinedand
cross-indexedaccording to other characteristics,but the responsibilityfor
making senseof these interwoven networks of similaritiesrestswith the researcher.
This is somewhatdifferent than the summarizinsfunction ofcontent
analysis.
Historians have contributed a number of examplesof very precise,fully
explicatedanalyses
that rely on original textualsources.Becausetheseanalyses
are basedon texts) we might be tempted to call them content analyses.But
someof them displayan obviousattempt to report all possibledetailsacrossa
wide variety of units of data collectionrather than to summarizeinformation
for a chosenunit of data collectionor analysis.One exampleis Kohn's (1973)
book on Russiaduring World War I, in which he professesto attempt"an exhawstipeinquiry into the vital statisticsof Russia" (p. 3), ultimately to assess
the economic and noneconomicconsequences
of the war on Russiansociety.
The work is largely a reportageof numericalfactstaken from a varietyof textual sources.Another example, a book about the Plantation Slavesof Trin'id.ad.,brings
the readerinto the daily livesof theseCaribbeanslavesduring the
nation'sslaveperiod of I783-f 8I6 (Iohn, 1988). Aggregatefigureson slave
mortality and childbearingarepresentedsideby sidewith drawingsofslavelife
on the Trinidad plantations.
In contrast,the content analysissummarizescharacteristics
of messages.
In Kolt's (1996) study of personaladsin newspapers,he found 260/o
of them
offeredphysicalattractiveness,
whereasonly 8%requestedphysicalattractive-
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nessof the reader.Lin (1997) found that women in network TV commercials
were nearlytwice aslikely to be shown as "cheesecake"(i.e., physicalappearance "obviously alluring") as men were as "beefcake."Theseresultssummarize characteristics
pool ratherthan focusingon specificcases.
ofthe message
5. Content Analysis as Applicable

to All Contexts

The term czntentnnnlysisis not reservedfor studiesof massmedia or for
any other type of messagecontent. So long as other pertinent characteristics
apply (..9., quantitative)summarizing),the study of any type of message
pool
may be deemeda content analysis.The messages
may be mediated-that is,
having some messagereproduction or transmittaldeviceinterposedbetween
sourceand receiver.Or they may be nonmediated-that is, experiencedfaceto
face.Although not attempting to createan exhaustivetypology of communication purposesand context, the sectionsto follow give some examplesof the
range of applicationsof the techniquesof content analysis.
Individ.ual Messaging
Some analysesexaminethe creation of messagesby a single individual,
with the typical goal of making some inferenceto that source.
In psychology,there is a growing useof content analysisof naturallyproduced text and speechas a type of psychometricinstrument (Gottschalk,
1995; Horowitz, 1998; Tully, 1998). This technique analyzesstatements
made by an individual to diagnosepsychologicaldisordersand tendencies,to
measurepsychologicaltraits of the source)or to assessthe credibility of the
source (Doris, 1994). Nearly all these efforts stem from the work of Philip
Stone (Stone,Dunphy, Smith, & Ogilvie, 1966) in the Harvard Department
of SocialRelations.His "GeneralInquirer" computer program wasthe first to
apply content-analytictechniques to free-speechwords (see Chapter 2).
Rosenbergand others (..9., Rosenberg& Tucker, 1976) applied the computer techniqueto the languageof schizophrenics,with the goal of better diagnosis.In an exampleof a further refinementof suchprocedures,Broehl and
McGee (198f )analyzedthe writings of historicalfigures-three British lieutenants serving during the Indian Mutiny of 1957-1958-and on this basis
developedpsychologicalprofiles for the officers. Even the Watergatetapes
have been studiedusing content analysisto gain insightsinto the underlying
psychologicalmotivesofthe individualsinvolved (Weintraub& Plant,ascited
i n B r o e h l & M c G e e ,1 9 8 1 ,p . 2 8 8 ) .
Others in the field of psychologyhave continued to develop computer
analysesthat produce diagnosesfrom written or spoken text. For example,
Gottschalk, Stein, and Shapiro (1997) compared results from standard
psychometrictests,suchasthe MMPI (MinnesotaMultiphasic PersonalityInventory), with content analysisresultsfrom a computer analysisof transcripts
of 5-minute speeches.Their study of 25 new psychiatricoutpatients found
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strong construct validity-the speechanalyseswere highly correlated with
correspondingquestionnaireoutcomes.They point out the potential valuein
beingableto useordinary spokenor written materialfor an initial, rapid diagnosticappraisalthat can easilyremain unobtrusive (i.e., the individual does
not have to submit to a lengthy questionnaireadministration;p. 427). The
contentanalysisschemeused,the l6-part Gottschalk-Gleser
ContentAnalysis
Scales,is a softwareprogram developedand validatedover a period of many
years.
Another applicationof content analysisto the individual asmessagegeneratoris the common method of coding responsesto open-endedquestionnaireitems and in-depth interviews(Gray & Densten, 1998). Although the
first stepsin this processusuallyinclude a qualitativereview of the message
pool and the developmentof an emergentcoding schemebasedon what's representedin the pool, it must be rememberedthat the true content analysisportion is the subsequentcarefulapplicationof the a priori coding schemeto the
pool.
message
In the fieldsoflinguistics,history,and literature,someattemptshavebeen
made at analyzingindividual authors or other sources.Most recently,computer text content analyseshavebeen conductedeither to describea source's
style,to verify a questionablesource)or to identifuan unknown source(Floud,
1977;Olsen,1993). For example,Elliott and Valenza's(1996) "shakespeare
Clinic" has developed computer tests for shakespeareauthorship, and
Martindaleand McKenzie (1995) usedcomputertext content analysisro confirm JamesMadison's authorshipof TheFed.eralist.
Interpersonal and. Growp Messaging
This book assLlmes
a definition of interpersonalcommunication that acknowledgesthe intenr of the messagingto reachand be undersroodby a pnrticular ind.ivid.ual.This may occur faceto face,or it may be mediated,asin the
casesof telephoning or e-mailing. It may occur in a dyad or a small group.
To study fhce-to-face
group processes,
Bales(1950) developeda content
analysisschemethat callsfor the coding of eachcommunicationact. A verbal
act is "usually thc simple subject-predicatecombination," whereasa nonverbal act is "the smallestovert segmentof behaviorthat has'meaning' to others
in the group" (Bales,Strodtbeck, Mills, & Roseborough,1951,p.462).Each
act is coded into one of l2 categories:(a) showssolidarity,(b) showsrension
release,(c) agrees,(d) givessuggestion,(e) givesopinion, (f) givesorientation, (g) showsantagonism,(h) showstension,(i) disagrees,
(j)asksforsuggestion, (k) asksfor opinion, or (l) asksfor orienration. Bales'sschemehas
beenwidely usedand elaboratedon (Bales& cohen, 1979) and hasalsobeen
adaptedfor analyzinghuman interaction in massmedia content (Greenberg,
I980; Neuendorf & Abelman,1987).
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Analyzing Communication in Crisis

Perpetratorand Negotiator InterpersonalExchanges
Most standoffs between police and perpetrators are resolved nonviolently. An analysis
of 137 crisisincidents handled by the New York City Police Department revealed that in
9ln/oof the cases,neither hostages nor hostage takers were killed (Rogan & Hammer,
),995,p. 55a). Nonetheless, those crisis situations that end violently-such as the I993
Branch Davidian conflagration in Waco, Texas-focus attention on the need to better
understand the negotiation process. There is interest among scholars and police
professionals alike in studying the communication content of negotiations in crisis
situations so that outcomes may be predicted and negative outcomes prevented.
Rogan and Hammer (I995) had such a goal for their content analysis of audio
recordings of three authentic crisis negotiations obtained from the FBI training
academy.They looked at messageaffcct, a combination of messagevalence and language
intensitg acrosseight phasesof each negotiation process.The unit of data collection was
the uninterrupted talking turn. Each turn was coded by human coders for positivenegarive valence and for Donohue's (I991) five correlates of languagc intensity: (a)
obscure words, (b) general metaphors, (c) profinity and sex, (d) death statements, and
(c) expandcd qualifie rs. The analysiswas highly systematicand achieved good reliability
( i . c . , a g r e e m e n tb e t w e e n i n d e p e n d e n t c o d e r s ) .
Total "messageaffcct" scoreswere calculated for perpetrator and ne gotiator for each
of the eight time periods in each negotiation. In all three situations, the negotiator's
messageprofile remained positive throughout, whereas the perpetrator's score became
more strongly negative during stages2 and3. Eventually, between stagcs 6 and 8, the
perpetrator's message affect shifted to a positive valence, approaching that of the
negotiator. In the one successfulnegotiation studied, the perpetrator's scoresre mained
high and'positive;in the two unsuccessfulincidents (one culminating in the pe rpetrator's
suicide), the perpetrator's scoresbegan an unrelenting slide to intense negativity at stage
6or7.
The researcherspoint out certain limitations of the study-primarily, that the analysis
was limited to message affect, with no consideration of other characteristics of the
communicators) no examination of substantive or relational communication content,
and so on. Nevertheless,just basedon messagcaff'ect,the results are striking. By looking
at the charted messageaffect scores)you can viswalizethe processof negotiation success
or failure . Although not useful at this point for real-time application to ongoing crisis
situations, this content analysistechnique shows promise for the development of such
application in the future. And researching past negotiation successesand failures
provides practitioners insight into the dynamics of the process. As Rogan and Hammer
(1995) note, "ultimately, such insight could enable a negotiator to more effectively
control a perpetrator's level of emotional arousal, such that a negotiator could take
actions to reduce a perpctrator's highly negative and intense emotionality in an effort to
ne gare potentially viole nt behavior" (p . 57I), perhaps the ultimate useful application of
the technique of content analysis.
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Box 1.3

The Variety of Content Analysis

Religious TV-Tapping
Message Characteristics.
Ranging From Communicator Style to Dollar
Signs
In the l980s, religious broadcastingreacheda peak
of popularity with the rapid
growth of "televangelism"(Frankl, rgBT).
concerned witha growing perceptionof
religious broadcasting as invasive and inordinately
focused or r,r.ri-r"ising, the
organizationof Roman catholic broadcasrers,
UNDA-uSA, commissioneda set of
content analyses'During the mid-1980s, researchers
at ClevelandState university
conducted an extensivesix-part project. All the
componentsof the project were
quantitativecontent analyses,
and they drew on a wide arrayof theoriesand research
perspectives.
A set of BI episodes of religiousprogramsprovided
the conrentto be analyze
d. These
episodeswerethreerandomlysampledepisodesfor
eachofthe top religioustelevisionor
cableprograms'asdeterminedby an index of availability
in a random sampleof 40 U.S.
towns and cities. Theseprograms ranged from talk
format shows,such as The 700Ctwb,
to televangelistprograms like
Jirn Bahherto narrative forms, such as the soap opera
Another Life and the children'sstop-motion a'imated .,daily
lesson,,program, Darey
and' Goliath. Teamsof coderswere trained for five
typesof analysis:
l. The demographyof religioustelevision:
with the unit of analysisthe individual character(rear
or fictional), a d,ozen
demographicvariableswere assessed
(basedon previouscontentanalyses
ofTV
characters,such as Greenberg
[1930] and Gerbner, Gross, Morgan and
signorielli II980]), includi'g sociarage (child, adolescenr,
young ad.h,
mature adult, elderly),occuparion,and religiousaffiliation.
An exampleof the
resultsis the finding that 47% of the characters
were mature adults, with 37%
being young adults. childre' constituted only 7%
of the sample,with the
elderlyat only 5% (Abelman & Neuendorf, l9g4a).
2. Themesand topicson religioustelevision:
Here, the unit ofanalysiswasa periodof tirne:the5-minute
interval.At the e.d
of each5-minute period, a checklistcoding form was
completedby the coder,
with 60 measuresindicating simple presenceor
absenceof a given social,
political' or religioustopic within all verbalizarions
in the period (pulling from
existinganalyses
of rerigiouscommunicarion,e.g., Hadden & swann, rgsr).
AIso' both explicitand implied appealsfor money
were recordedat the end of

Org an i z ati on n I M ex aging
content analysishas been used less frequently for profiling
messages
within a defined organization than it has in other
contexts. More often, mes_
sageswithin an organization have been scrut inized,
using more qualitative
techniques(Stohl & Redding
,1987).An assortmentofconrenr analyses
in the
organization,alcontext have used a variety of techniques.
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each 5-minute period. Overall, $328.I3 was explicitly requested of the viewer
per hour across the sample of religious programs (Abelman & Neuendorf,
l985a, f9B5b).

3 . Interaction analysisof religious television content:
U s i n g a s c h e m ed e r i v e d a n d a d a p t e d f r o m B a l e s ( f 9 5 0 ) , B o r k e ( 1 9 6 9 ) , a n d
Greenberg (f 980), interpersonal interactions among characters on religious
television were examined. The unit of analysiswas each verbal utterance (act),
which was coded as falling into one of 20 modes (e .g., offering information,
seeking support, attacking, evading). The results suggested age and gender
differences in interaction patterns; most interactions were male dominated,
and the elderly were often shown as conflict-producing individuals who were
the frequent targets of guidance from those who were younger (Neuendorf &
Abelman. l9B7).

-- Communicator style of televangelists:
A

Drawing on the considerable interpersonal communication literature on
communicator style, notably the work of Robe rt Norton ( I 9 8 3 ), this aspect of
the project targeted the 1.4televangelistsin the program sample and used as the
unit of analysiseach verbal utterancc within a monologue. Each utterance was
coded for a variety of characteristics,including mode (similar to the interaction
coding scheme), vocal intensity, pace, and facial nonverbal intensity. Based on
"most intense" televangelists wcre
an ovcrall intensity index, the top three
|ames Robison, Robert Schuller, and Ernest Angley (Neuendorf & Abelman,
1986).
5. Pfrysicalcontact on religious television programming:
Drawing on work in nonverbal communication (e.g., Knapp, 1978), this
portion of the content analysesexamined physical touch. The unit of analysis
was the instance of nonaccidental physical contact. Characteristics of the
initiator and recipient of the touching were tapped, as wcre type of touch
(religious in nature, nonreligious), anatomical location of the touch, and the
recipient's reaction to the touch. A sample result was that there was a clear
similarity with real-life touching along gender lines: Males were the primary
initiators of physical contact) and it tended to be rathe r formal and ritualistic
(i.e., a substantial portion of the contact was religious in nature, e .g., healing;
Abelman & Neuendorf, f984b).

Organizationalapplicationsof content analysishaveincluded the analysis
of open-endedresponsesto employeesurveys(DiSanza& Bullis, 1999), the
word network analysisofvoice mail (Rice & Danowski, I99I), and the application of interpersonalinteraction coding to manager-subordinatecontrol
patterns (Fairhurst et al., 1987). Developing a novel coding scheme,Larey
and Paulus (f999) analyzed the transcripts of brainstorming discussion
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groups' of four individuals,lookingfor unique ideas.
They fou'd that inreractive groups were lesssuccessfulin generatingunique
ideasthan were .,nominal," noninteractivegroups.
Mnss Messnging
Mass messagingis the creation of messagesthat are intend.ed.
for a relatively large, wndiffirentiated' awd.ience.
These messagesare most commonly
mediated (e.g., via television,newspaper,radio), but they
do not necessarily
have to be, as in the caseof a public speech.
Massmessages
havebeenheavilystudiedby sociologists,socialpsychologists,communicationscientists,marketingand advertising
scholars,and others' Fully 34.8o/o
of the masscommunicationarticlespublishedduring I995 in
/owrnnlisrn and Mnss cowm.wnicati,n eaarterly, one of the -o,t pio-inent
masscommunicationjournals,were conrent analyses
(Riffe & Freitag,lggT ).
The range of types of investigationsis staggering,although
some areasof
study are much better representedin the content analysisliterature
than others;for instance,studiesofjournalistic coverageare common,
whereasstudies
of films are rare.
Applied. Contexts
In addition to the aforementionedmeansofdividing up message
contexts,
we might alsoconsidersuchappliedcontextsashealthcommunication,
political communication,and the Internet, all ofwhich transcendthe
distinctionsof
interpersonal,group , organizational,and masscommunication.
That is, content analyseswithin the health context might include analyses
of doctorpatient interaction(interpersonal),the flow of e-mailamong hospital
employees(organizational),and imagesof medicalprofessionals
on TV (mass;Berlin
Ray & Donoheq 1990). Yet all thesestudieswould be better informed
by a
clear grasp of the norms) valucs, behaviors,legal constraints,
and business
practiceswithin the healthcareenvironment.Thus, a specialconsideration
of
suchappliedcontextsis useful. A number oftheseareconsidered in
Chapter9.
Someapplicationsof content analysismay be highly practical.Rather
than
attempting to answerquestionsof theoreticalimportance)some
analysesare
aimed at building predictive power within a cerrain messagearena.
Box 1.2
highlights one suchstudy.Roganand llammer (r995) applieda scheme
to actual crisisnegotiation incidents,such as hostagetaking. Their
findilgs offer
insight into message
patternsthat may predict successful
and unsuccessful
resolutions to crisisincidents.
Another applied conrext is that of religious broadcasting.Box
1.3 describesa set of studiesthat took into considerationthe specialnature
of religion on television.A variety of communicationand religious
perspectives
informed the analyses,ranging from interpersonalcommunication
theoriesto
practicalconsiderationsof religious broadcasting.
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6. All Message Characteristics
Are Available to Content Analyze
andmessage
charThisbooktakesa broadviewof whattypesof messages
on terminologyarein order:
A fewclarifications
acteristics
maybeanalyzed.
Manifest WrswsLatent Content
Much of the content analysisliteraturehasconcentratedon rnanifestcontent, the "elements that are physically present and countable" (Gray &
Densten, 1998, p. a20). An alternativeis to alsoconsiderthe latent content,
consistingof unobservedconcept(s)that "cannot be measureddirectly but
can be representedor measuredby one or more . . . indicators" (Hair, Anderson, Tatham,& Black,1998, p. 58I). Thesetwo typesof content are analogous to "surface" and "deep" structuresof languageand have their roots in
Freud's intcrpretationsof dreams.'
Although the earlydefinition of content analysisby Berelson(f 952)indicated that it is ordinarily limited to manifestcontent only, numerous others
For example,
have boldly attemptedto tap the deepermeaningsof messages.
"sexism,"
wasmeasuredby27
in the Smith (L999) study,the latent construct,
"stereotypic
imagesof womenr" extractedfrom
manifestvariablesthat tapped
(largely
from feministliterature)and critical,qualia varietyoftheoretic works
tative analysesof film (..9., Haskell, 1987).
In the caseof Ghoseand Dou's (I998) studyof InternetWeb sites,the latent variable,"interactivity" (conceptuahzedas related to "presence,"or a
senseof "being there"), wasrepresentedby 23 manifestvariablesthat are easily measurable,such as presenceor absenceof a key word search,electronic
couponing, online contests)and downloading of software.Although serving
as the theoreticcore of the study,interactivityis sufficientlyabstractasto require that its more concreteelementsbe defined for actualmeasllrement.
Gray and Densten( 1998) promote the useof latent constructsasa way of
integrating quantitative content analysisand qualitative messageanalysis.
They used both methodsto study the broad latent concept, locus of control
(from Rotter's rnternal/externallocus of control construct: An individual
holding a more externallocus of control feelsthat his or her life eventsare the
product of circumstancesbeyond his or her personalcontrol; p. a26). Their
findings indicatea surprisingcorrespondencebetweenquantitativeand qualitative methodsin the discoveryof new locus-of-controldimensionsreflected
in a variety of very specificmanifestindicators.
A number of researchershave criticized any dependenceon the manifest-latent dichotomy, noting the often fizzy distinction between the two
(Potter & Levine-Donnerstein
,L999;Shapiro & Markoff, 1997).It is perhaps
"highly latent"
more usefulto think of a continuum from "highly manifest"to
that are
and to addressissuesof subtlety of measurementfor those messages
very latent (andthereforea challengefor objectiveand reliablemeasurement).
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Another perspectiveone may take is that you can't measurelatent content
without using manifest variables.Flowever, not all researcherswould agree
with this heuristic.
Content Wrsus Forrn Characteristics
Many scholarshavedifferentiatedbetweencontent and form elementsofa
mediated message(Berelson, 1952; Fluston & Wright, 1983; Naccarato&
Neuendorf, 1998). Content attributes-sometimes called substa.nce
cltaracteristics-are those that may appearor exist in any medium. They are generally
able to survive the translation from medium to medium. Form attributesoften calledforrnal fentwre, although there's usually nothing formal about
them in the colloquial sense-are thosethat arerelevantto the medium through
which the messageis sent.They arein a sensecontributedby the particularmedium or form of communication.
For example, the examination of self-disclosureby women to other
women has been analyzedfor movie characters(Capwell, 1997). The same
measuresof leveland type of self-disclosure
could be usedto analyzenaturally
occurringdiscussionsbetweenwomen)interactionsbetweencharacters
on TV
programsor commercials,or relationshipbuilding betweencharacters in novels.The measuresare clntent measures)applicableregardlessof the medium.
On the other hand,measurements
ofthe typeof camerashot(e.g.,close-upvs.
long shot) usedwhen self-disclosure
occursin a film is a measureof forrn,how
the content is treated in a particularmedium.
Even though the distinction betweencontent and form is an important
one, the primary focus should not be on placingeachvariablein one category
or the other. Somevariablesmay be on the fine line betweenthe two types,exhibiting characteristicsof each.What's important is that both content and
form characteristics
of messages
ought to be consideredfor everycontentanalysisconducted.Form characteristics
are often extremelyimportant mediators
of the content elements.Huston and Wright (1983) havesummarizedhow
formal featuresof TV influencethe cognitiveprocessingof TV content)notably for children. This speaksonce againto the importanceof the content analyst becomingwell versedin the norms and syntaxof the medium he or she
choosesto study.
Text Analysis Wrsus Other Typesof Content Analysis
You'll notice that someof the classicdefinitionsof content analysisshown
in Box l.l applythe term onlyto analyses
of text (i.e.,written or transcribed
words). The view presentedin this book is not so limiting. Content analysis
may be conductedon written text, transcribedspeech,verbalinteractions,visual images, characterizations,nonverbal behaviors,sound events)or any
other messagetype. In this book, the term clntent analysisencompasses
all
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suchstudies;the terms text nnalysisortext clntent nnnlysisreferto the specific
typb of content analysisthat focuseson written or transcribedwords.
did begin with examinationsofwritten text.
Historically,content analyses
And text analysisremainsa vibrant part of content analysisresearch(Roberts,
I997b). The next chapterwill tracethis history and show how, over time, the
applicationsof content analysisexpandedbeyond the written word-

Notes
"overriding objective " ofthe positivism paral. According to Gunter (2000), the
"prove or disprove hypotheses and ultimately to cstablish universal laws of
digm is ro
behaviour through the use of numerically defined and quantifiable measuresanalogous
to those used by the natural sciences" (p. a).
"Freud's approach to the interpretation of
2. According to Gregory (1987),
dreams was by way of the method of fre c associationIfrom which Freud's psychoanalysis procedures would evolve]. . . . As in psychoanalysisproper, the subject is required tcr
relax and allow his mind to wander freely from elements in the dream to related ideas,
^lhe
recollections, or emotional reactions which they may chance to suggest" (p. 27 4).
dream as reported was termed by Freud the rnanifest clntent, and the dream's underlying thoughts and wishes Freud called the latent content.

